LIFE & CULTURE 1.0
A drama and music event

LIFE & CULTURE 1.0 overcomes boundaries and offers new prospects for young people who
find themselves in difficult stages of their lives!

What is LIFE & CULTURE 1.0?

LIFE & CULTURE 1.0 is a project during which young actors encounter bands and musicians
and give rise to life&culture. It is a drama and music event produced and carried out by young
people who are trying to find their position within our society.
Young refugees, young people suffering from mental illnesses and ten further actors develop
an acting and music event within 1 ½ years. Afterwards, they are all going on tour – together
with other famous artists!

Which side benefits does LIFE & CULTURE 1.0 bring?

LIFE & CULTURE 1.0 has a great therapeutic impact on young people! Moreover, it generates
new jobs. Finally, we are trying to get people interested in and enthusiastic about social
inclusion!
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Bands:
The music for LIFE&CULTURE 1.0 is being composed by
(among others):

Liv Reinecke & Ulf Weinstock from
www.pradonium.de
“Simple silent sound“ is onomatopoetically describing what’s behind this
project: feather-light piano melodies, silent, delicate piano and drum songs,
shortly: piano & Drum=PRADONIUM.

Joachim Kremer, bassist of Assassin
https://de-de.facebook.com/AssassinOfficial/
The band is counted among the oldest, German thrash metal bands and it
tours worldwide. They are playing progressive trash metal with anti-war
and socio-critical lyrics.
Moreover, Joachim Kremer makes music for the Top 40 Band 6th Avenue
and for many international music projects such as “Grease“ “Rocky
Horror Show“, “Aida“, “Miami Nights“, “Starlight Express“ and many
more. On top of that, he is a highly gifted music teacher.

Cooperation partners for this project:

Prof. Dr. Eggers-Stiftung
www.eggersstiftung.de

helfen bewegt e.V
www.helfen-bewegt.de

www.sonii.de

Information: www.licu-culture.de/life-culture-1-0/
Charity: www.helfenbewegt-charity.de
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